
very good employee engagement (employees feeling ownership of their role) within their
company, but communication was always rated lower than anticipated. The rest of the
group seemed to chime in together that we face the same issues within our organizations as
well. One woman went so far as to record a podcast 3x a week for her employees to listen to
but received the same feedback that there was not enough communication from her. 

Two areas that ELSNER has been working on to improve communication are asking
employees what information they are needing on topics they don’t currently receive
updates on and providing more visible metrics for our machine build profitability and
upcoming workload anticipation. Although we haven’t made much progress in these areas,
we are making strides forward. I have asked Charlie and our new CFO, Scott Reifsnyder, to
help expedite the process of providing more visible metrics for all to understand. This will
take some time to complete and a lot of help from each of you. Our goal is for everyone to
fully understand the focus of the company and our projected path to success. 

No matter what volume of information you have about the company’s progress towards our
goals, it can be easy to feel as if communication is not working if you are unable to fix a
problem or situation on your own. One business owner noted that he thought “lack of
communication= I have a problem but nobody else seems to care.” As we communicate the
need for assistance with our co-workers, lead people, supervisors, or managers, remember
that we are all one team moving towards one goal of “Succeeding Together”. 

If you have ideas on how to improve communication or if there is information that is needed
that I can provide for you, please email me at Belsner@elsnereng.com or just stop by.

Bert

Our Vision:
As the worldwide choice for
converting machinery, we will
leverage teamwork, accountability,
and craftsmanship to exceed
customer expectations and build
brand loyalty.

Our Mission:
Innovative converting machinery,
second to none.

Our Core Values:
Succeed Together, Customer
Assurance, Vision Oriented,
Empowered Workforce

Learn more about Pallet Safety.

Check out the progress made at
the ETC.

Find out more about Process
Mapping.
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THIS MONTH
HIGHLIGHTS

A Message from the President/CEO
 by Bert Elsner II

Communication: I recently spent time with a group of about 10 other
business owners to discuss the problems and frustrations that we face
within our businesses. One business owner mentioned how they have

mailto:Belsner@elsnereng.com


Is the board splintering from or
around the nails holding it together?

Are there any cracks longer than 4"?

Are there any cracks splitting

an entire board?

Are there any nails protruding
out from the wood?

This month we are taking a look at our pallets. Some of our pallets are looking
pretty rough and we shouldn't hesitate to throw out the ones that are no longer
usable. Even small issues with a pallet can cause an accident, injury or illness.

Safety Talk - Pallet Safety
By The Elsner Safety Committee
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Here are some things you can look for to help determine if it's time to dispose of a
pallet. Please keep these things in mind next time you go to grab a pallet.

Are the nails not holding the
pallet together anymore?

Is there any excess bowing of the
boards?

Is there any rot present in the
wood?

Disposing of Pallets:

Bad pallets will be collected
Thursday afternoons and moved
to the back lot for pickup and
disposal.



Can you believe we are halfway through the year already? Before you know it, we

will be singing Christmas carols! We are so busy on the Assembly floor that time is

just flying by.

Earlier this month I headed out on a

service trip and took one of our

newer employees with me to assist

and train. Our trip was a success but

was not without its challenges. Our

flight was delayed due to weather

and we had a long layover. This

picture was taken at about 2 am after

starting at 5 am the previous day. It’s

all in a day’s work!

Service Trips:
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by Joe Despines
ASSEMBLY NEWS

We shipped the ECW and the TFM plow earlier

this week and we are finishing up a V5-48. We

will be scheduling the set-up trips for those

machines in the next month. We will be starting

the ISI machines in the next couple of weeks and

trying to make room for an EMF.

We are in the process of moving the stuffer line

over, so we have the room to add a second G3.

This line will be impressive to see as we will

have it fully automated. Two G3s, a stuffer,

palletizer, and diverter, it’s going to be cool!

Guess I

worked

him too

hard...

the last 6 weeks and the G3 is caught up and running current orders, their total 6 weeks came up to

150,000 rolls. Not too shabby.

Moving the ETC over, getting our regular orders out, and making room for all of the changes has been a

challenge. We have all made sacrifices, but we rose to the top and I couldn’t be more proud.

Being a service tech isn’t all glory and it’s not for everyone, it takes hard work, dedication, and sacrifice.

You do what you have to do because we’re all in this together and we’re all part of the same team.   

- Joe Despines

 

The ETC is just about all moved over to the

assembly floor. I would like to thank everyone

involved with that move, it is amazing how much

stuff was packed into that little plant.

As far as the ETC numbers, we have all but

caught up with the quantities we were behind on

and are soon able to begin producing current

orders. We well surpassed the projected catch-

up dates and I am very pleased with the job all of

our guys have done to get to this point. The V-

series machines have put out 277,000 roles in 



B y  C h a r l i e  S l a y t o n

Have a Vision  – What do we expect
to get done and in what time frame?
How will we work together to
accomplish this mission and what are
the expectations? 

Set  Goals– Incremental goals set
each week, will allow us to track our
progress better and see where we
need to correct sooner. We cannot
afford to just have milestones that
are weeks or months apart. 

Ask for Guidance  – Whenever we
are not sure about the next step or
the right approach, we have other
resources to help offer advice. 
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PREPARING FOR 
THE FUTURE

As we move forward into the two largest
simultaneous builds we have ever done at 

ELSNER, we must plan better than we ever have before. It is
imperative that we work together and share ideas to make
ourselves successful.

The two upcoming machine builds will pull a lot of our
resources at the same time. We will work differently in
assembly than what we normally do. The Machine shop
welding and paint may be required to act and react quickly to
changing requirements and the pace that must be set.

 Here is how we can achieve our mission. 

As we continue to gain new work- focus and planning are
critical.

YTD
Performance

Overall

24 Machines
shipped YTD 

15 machines on
order: 

(1) CR-3150
(4) ENR-1000
(1) ECW
(1) EW-OW
(1) SRD
(1) TFM
(5) V-5
(1) X1 test



SUPPLY CHAIN
NEWS
B y :  B r a n d y  C a r l s o n
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B y  R a n d y  S t a u b

I would like to give a HUGE shoutout to
everyone that helped with counting
inventory in preparation for the bank audit
we had last month. It went off without a
hitch and we passed with flying colors, which
is great news! 

If you haven’t already congratulated
Shawn on his promotion to Inventory
Control Specialist, please do so. 

In his new role, he is going to be
assessing our current inventory and the
way it’s physically stocked. He will also
be working on process 
improvements  to help 
prevent inventory
discrepancies moving 
forward. 

We have been continuously working towards making PO Suggestion work in our favor and
were able to clean up another “chunk” of the data that was causing issues. The report was
telling us to order parts we didn’t need to order and had data that just didn’t make sense.
After working with 2WTech, it was determined that there were some indexes in Epicor that
need to be updated monthly in order to keep the data “clean.”

Department News:

After they refreshed the indexes,
the data went from over 3,000
records down to just over 700. 

Looking at those 700 remaining
records, there is still some data
clean up left to be done as it’s still
incorrect. Where before it would tell
us to order with no supporting data,
we now know the reason that it's
wrong, old jobs and sales orders still
open, incorrect min/max levels, etc..

Moving forward the indexes should
be updated monthly by an
administrator in order to keep the
data current. I’ve reached out to
Paul Zartman to see if this is
something he can do for us.

PO Suggestion Updates:
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Look for some new marketing materials as the PACO team
continues to press forward. We are seeing steady growth in part
sales and are continuing to review how best to serve that
market. Stay tuned.

solutions provider.       
We have already begun bringing customers in to see the Auto-
Splicer on the new ENR-G3-48, the ERS-180 Canister Stuffer and
the nearing completion ERB-305 Roll Bagger. Many are anxious to
see the bagger in action later in July.

In the Customer Service department we operating
with one less person for the time being. Lynnette
and Rebecca are sharing the ‘standard’ Customer
Service part sales as we determine the best balance
of work moving forward. As always, please be kind
to your co-workers as we change and adapt to new
situations.

Eric and Bob have begun using our Service Call Log
in Epicor to better keep track of customer issues and
discussions. This tool will allow techs both in
Customer Service and our team on the floor to see
what discussions are happening with our customers
and avoid repeat work. If you are 
taking calls from customers,  please 
make sure to take advantage 
of this exciting new tool. 
Training is available for anyone 
who still needs it.

We are starting to gain the expected traction in the filtration
industry.  Jay and Kirk attended a conference dedicated to
filtration in the Dairy industry last week in Minnesota. We had a
tabletop display showing videos of our filtration machinery and
received lots of attention. Other equipment manufacturers in
the space tend to be working exclusively for one filtration
company. We are in a great spot being able to advertise our full
capability. Part of the event was a tour of a local, very large,
filtration company. From speaking with their team at the show
we were able to get extra care during the tour and brought home
sample filters to review. We have already had follow-up contact
and a video call to discuss a very active project.
We are also moving down the path with another very large food
processing company. They use so many filters in their operations
that they are now going to produce their own elements simply
for their own internal company usage. As we look to find others
in similar situations, our outlook for the filtration market is very
strong.

Sales News
B Y  J A Y  R O T H

We hope you heard the music playing early this month to indicate a new machine
sale. This time it was the customer’s choice of Surfin’ USA. If you listen closely to
the lyrics, they mention San Onofre, Del Mar and La Jolla which are all great surf
spots in San Diego County, California. This new customer will be our second in
this area making Reverse Osmosis  filtration elements. We see a great
opportunity to grow along with this new customer.

This week, Dan, Mike and Kirk
will attend the World of Wipes
conference in Chicago. This is
always a good event that is well
attended by our wipes
customers. We will use this to
further promote our initiatives
for being a full rolled wipe
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That'sThat'sThat's   
AAA   

Snap !Snap !Snap !

Did you snap a photo of a team-Did you snap a photo of a team-

building experience or take a candidbuilding experience or take a candid

photo here at ELSNER?photo here at ELSNER?  
Don't forget to eDon't forget to email them along with amail them along with a

description of your photo todescription of your photo to  
Tiffanie at tdanner@elsnereng.com.Tiffanie at tdanner@elsnereng.com.

  

Your submission just might make it intoYour submission just might make it into

the next newsletter!the next newsletter!

HAVE YOUHAVE YOUHAVE YOU
SUBMITTED ASUBMITTED ASUBMITTED A
PHOTO YET?PHOTO YET?PHOTO YET?

PROCESS
MAPPING
By: Andy Trostle

Are you struggling with a workflow? Are you
curious how much nonvalue added time a
process contains? OR, Are you just not sure
what or how something is done? 

There is a brainstorming tool called Process
Mapping that the CI department can walk
you through to document the necessary
steps.

These steps can then be used to improve
and communicate the process, or to justify
the elimination of the process. 

If you are interested in performing a process
mapping reach out to the CI Team.

The ETC operations are becoming more efficient
every day. We have a continued flow of work for
the V-4, V-5 and the G3 and are working on
some smaller jobs for the other machines.
Thanks to all who have stepped in and helped
keep this section of our business working. 

Some ‘High Scores’ on the machine lines for
rolls per day:

V-4-30 = 7,824 by Wes & Ron
V-5-30 = 9,840 by Chad
ENR-G3 = 8,580 folded rolls by Collin &  Zach
ENR-G3 = 11,954 non-folded rolls by Jarrod



This Month in Photos
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FUN
COMMITTEE

SUMMER 
FIND-IT
EVENT

WINNERS



Customer Service Lead
Internal Only

Contact Derek Roth to find out more about
the training opportunities ELSNER has
available for employees! 

You can access the training requisition form
on the ELSNER Intranet.

We Want To Hear From You -Is there
training courses you’d like to see offered at
ELSNER?  Let us know by contacting Bri or
Derek in Human Resources.
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information on fundraisers, special events, volunteer
opportunities, or exciting milestones? 

Employee Engagement Boards are a great way to connect with
and learn more about your co-workers. 

These boards are located in the Machine Shop by the office
entrance near the men’s restroom and in Assembly along the
main aisleway coming from the employee entrance.

HR CORNER
By: Bri O'Brien

Did you know that ELSNER has 
 Employee Engagement Boards that
employees can use to share

Scott Reifsnyder- Chief Financial

Officer started 6/6/22

If you have recently
celebrated an exciting
milestone such as the birth
of a child, an engagement, a
wedding, etc., let us know!
We'd love to celebrate
with you!

 Contact Bri in HR for
  additional details



Employee SpotlightEmployee SpotlightEmployee Spotlight
June 2022June 2022June 2022

Name: Alex Genao
Position: Service Technician
Employee Since: 2018

Favorite Part of Job: 
My favorite thing about my job is the opportunity to work
alongside my colleagues. They are always super motivated
and inspire me daily. The challenges are fun for me, I
enjoy trying to determine why a sample isn't working.

Hobbies: 
I like to work on cars, go camping with my family, find new
places to travel to, and going to the race track.

Fun Facts: 
I have 4 kids and 3 are triplets! I love to have fun with
them. I also love going to baseball and football games. 
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MARK YOUR
CALENDAR

Bulletin Board

July 4th- Closed for Independence Day

July 23rd- Relay for Life

Please mark your calendars for these upcoming

ELSNER events. More information to follow.

July
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NOW THAT'S NOW THAT'S FUNNY!!FUNNY!!



Can you find the answer
to this question from one
of the articles in this
months newsletter? 

THIS MONTH IN THE
SUGGESTION BOX:

QUESTIONS ON THIS
NEWSLETTER?

CONTACT TIFFANIE FOR
ASSISTANCE 

Connect with Elsner on our 
Social Media Platforms to learn

more information about the
company and see what we are up to!

NEWSLETTER
TRIVIA:

Email or call Tiffanie with
your answers to be entered
into a drawing for a gift
card.

The winner will be
announced in the next
month's newsletter.

Wondering how to access the Employee Handbook?
Interested in catching up on the prior month's
newsletter? Searching for a form? Use the ELSNER
Intranet! 
What is the intranet? It's an online portal used for
sharing information, collaboration tools, operational
systems and much more.

To access the Elsner Intranet, go to
ElsnerCareers.com, or scan the QR
code, then click on "Intranet Login"
and enter the password that is
posted on the bulletin boards around
ELSNER.

QUESTION:

 Trivia Winner for 
last month is:

Travis Walker!
Please see Tiffanie to
collect your gift card.

What song was
played earlier this
month to announce a
new machine sale?

Q: Can we do monthly meetings again
in the breakroom? It feels more
personal and informative than just
receiving the newsletter?

A: With the installation of the monthly ELSNER newsletter

due to COVID-19 and limited meeting space, we stopped

holding monthly in-person communication meetings. To

accommodate a new blended format, we are continuing to

explore options to hold more frequent in-person meetings. If

there is additional information you feel would be beneficial to

communicate in the monthly newsletters, please reach out to

Bri in HR directly.

https://www.facebook.com/ELSNERENG/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/elsner-engineering-works-inc-/mycompany/
https://vimeo.com/elsnervideos

